Some fundamental properties of 18 -mm -diam gated proximity-focussed microchannel -plate (MCP) image intensifiers used as fast image shutters in the 1 to 10 ns range have been identified and studied. Light pulses (% 5 -ps -wide) from a modelocked dye laser optically sample the gated MCP. Shuttering is achieved by applying a forward -biasing electrical gate pulse to the quiescently reverse-biased photocathode -MCP interface.
Introduction
The motivation for the present study was to characterize presently available microchannel plate proximity -focussed image intensifiers for use as fast optical shutters in the nanosecond time domain.
The results also contribute to gaining insight concerning important parameters limiting performance in shutter width and resolution as well as to suggesting design modifications for future improvement.
Although the present techniques are new, this study forms an extension of some earlier work.' Characterization System A laser system ( Fig. 1 ) is utilized to provide light pulses much narrower than the optical shutter times of interest. This allows the examination of MCP image intensifier optical behavior during different times throughout the shuttering sequence.
The characterization system is built around an argon -ion synchronously pumped dye laser with a Pockels cell for discrete -pulse selection. The argon -ion modelocker is driven by a 40 -MHz sine wave, which also drives a synchronous counter. The counter provides synchronized triggers, selectable from 1 to 360 Hz.
The trigger is split four ways. One leg triggers the Pockels cell which transmits one 5 -ps pulse. The second trigger is connected to the MCP gate pulser through a variable passive -time -delay unit. The jitter between the gated laser pulse and the MCP gate is ± 15 ps.
The third leg resets the scan on a siliconintensified-target FPS TV camera. 2 The fourth leg enables a digitizer.
The video from the FPS camera is then digitized by an analog -to-digital converter and stored in a multiplexed memory for later transfer to a 9 -track magnetic tape or disc. The digitized image is ti 100x225 pixels with 255 gray levels.
The light path contains a ti 5% beam splitter to allow beam -intensity monitoring by an RCA 4832 PMT. The primary laser pulse is then expanded by a negative lens and diffused by opal glass in close proximity to the MCP image intensifier.
The diffuser is necessary to eliminate interference effects from the coherent light source.
A resolution pattern is placed on the back side of the diffuser and a relay lens is used to image a resolution pattern on the MCP photocathode.
For other studies this pattern is removed. The phosphor of the MCP is imaged through another relay lens onto a SIT FPS camera.
A measure of the spatially integrated light output is obtained from a PMT viewing the entire phosphor surface. The PMT signal is integrated by an electrometer.
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Intensifiers
A cross -sectional view of the MCP image intensifiers3 utilized are shown in Fig. 2 . Shuttering is accomplished by applying a negative 80 -V electrical pulse of % 1.5 -ns FWHM duration to the reverse -biased PC -MCP gap. The voltage divider network and the avalanche pulser circuit 4 are shown in Fig. 3 . The divider and MCP assemblies are packaged independently (Fig. 4) and interconnected via banana plugs. The pulser is connected via a 50 52 transmission cable.
Measurements
One of the parameters varied was the effective gating pulse amplitude. This was done by changing the reverse -bias voltage and observing the change in optical -gate duration or width.
The results are summarized in Fig. 5 .
The input electrical pulse is shown with the time correlated resultant integrated light output from the MCP phosphor as measured by a PMT.
A number of features are readily apparent: 1) A time delay of u 2 ns exists between the leading edge of the electrical gate pulse at the intensifier input leads and the initiation of the optical gate; 2) As the difference between the peak gating -pulse and reverse -bias voltages is increased the optical gate width increases much faster than the effective electrical pulse width. The amplitudes of the "full -on" optical signals in Fig. 5 have been normalized to 100%. The actual increase in optical gain is slight, with < 10% increase between the narrowest and widest gates given in Fig. 5 . The greatest effect from varying the back bias is therefore to change the optical -gate width rather than gain.
The utility of MCP image intensifiers for optical shuttering requires understanding the spatial distribution of light across the output phosphor throughout the shuttering sequence. An ideal shutter should turn on and off with uniform optical gain over the entire area of the intensifier with a small percentage of the gating time involved in the actual shutter period.
Unfortunately these conditions are not met for the fastest shutter times as in shown in Fig. 6 .
The intensity profiles displayed are correlated with their relative times during gating. Profile H is that obtained when the intensifier was forwardbiased and therefore continuously on.
The gain shown for line H is arbitrary relative to the gated data. The sequence shown is representative of a number of intensifiers studied. The profiles are along a diameter giving the maximum variation in peak gain during initial turn -on.
Profiles on the perpendicular diameter show nearly equal peak gains. The construction of the intensifiers is asymmetric in the location of the electrical -input leads. A single tab provides the input point for the MCP portion of the photocathode-MCP geometry. Work is being done in documenting this asymmetric behavior. Some intensifiers showed lessextreme gain variations while others displayed a different turn on /off pattern (Fig. 7) . Most fast -gateable intensifiers have the "normal" pattern. 
One of the parameters varied was the effective gating pulse amplitude. This was done by changing the reverse-bias voltage and observing the change in optical-gate duration or width. The results are summarized in Fig. 5 . The input electrical pulse is shown with the time correlated resultant integrated light output from the MCP phosphor as measured by a PMT. A number of features are readily apparent: 1) A time delay of ^ 2 ns exists between the leading edge of the electrical gate pulse at the intensifier input leads and the initiation of the optical gate; 2) As the difference between the peak gating-pulse and reverse-bias voltages is increased the optical gate width increases much faster than the effective electrical pulse width. The amplitudes of the "full-on" optical signals in Fig. 5 have been normalized to 100%. The actual increase in optical gain is slight, with <10% increase between the narrowest and widest gates given in Fig. 5 . The greatest effect from varying the back bias is therefore to change the optical-gate width rather than gain.
The utility of MCP image intensifiers for optical shuttering requires understanding the spatial distribution of light across the output phosphor throughout the shuttering sequence. An ideal shutter should turn on and off with uniform optical gain over the entire area of the intensifier with a small percentage of the gating time involved in the actual shutter period. Unfortunately these conditions are not met for the fastest shutter times as in shown in Fig. 6 . The intensity profiles displayed are correlated with their relative times during gating. Profile H is that obtained when the intensifier was forwardbiased and therefore continuously on. The gain shown for line H is arbitrary relative to the gated data. The sequence shown is representative of a number of intensifiers studied. The profiles are along a diameter giving the maximum variation in peak gain during initial turn-on. Profiles on the perpendicular diameter show nearly equal peak gains. The construction of the intensifiers is asymmetric in the location of the electrical-input leads. A single tab provides the input point for the MCP portion of the photocathode-MCP geometry. Work is being done in documenting this asymmetric behavior. Some intensifiers showed lessextreme gain variations while others displayed a different turn on/off pattern (Fig. 7) . Most fast-gateable intensifiers have the "normal" pattern. The two dominant turn -on and turn -off sequence patterns for two different intensifiers. Turn -on starts at the left.
The variations found in minimum attainable gating times prompted us to look for a passive parameter which could be correlated to the minimum-obtainable optical -gate period for a given intensifier.
The minimum gating time was established by varying the back bias until an intensifier would just turn on fully. The resistance and capacitance of the photocathodeto -MCP gap were measured at a frequency of 10 MHz with an RF impedance analyzer (H -P 4191A). The results are tabulated together with the measured minimum optical gate width (Table I) . The capacitance is relatively constant at 30.9 ± 2.0 pF, whereas the photocathode resistance increases from < ]052 to % 26Q with a strong correlation to observed gate width. The measured capacitance is in good agreement with the calculated value (from dimensions shown in Fig. 2 ) for the total MCP assembly. The calculated value of the photocathode -to -MCP gap is % 33% of the total so that, with redesign of the package, the total capacitance can be significantly reduced. The MCP number 788/10 was processed for a double-undercoated photocathode to reduce its sheet resistance. The other units were given no special treatment during manufacturing.
Based on this data set, if one measures a PC resistance @ 10 MHz 'ti 12 52 for an image intensifier, it should be gateable in the few-nanosecond time domain. Also, an estimat of its potential minimum optical gate width in nanoseconds can be obtained from At ti 3.5x103 (RC)e -1 /e. The theoretical model relating R and C to the MCP gating properties is presently being developed. The variations found in minimum attainable gating times prompted us to look for a passive parameter which could be correlated to the minimum-obtainable optical-gate period for a given intensifier. The minimum gating time was established by varying the back bias until an intensifier would just turn on fully.
The resistance and capacitance of the photocathodeto-MCP gap were measured at a frequency of 10 MHz with an RF impedance analyzer (H-P 4191A). The results are tabulated together with the measured minimum optical gate width ( Table 1) . The capacitance is relatively constant at 30.9 ± 2.0 pF, whereas the photocathode resistance increases from < ]Ofi to ^ 26ft with a strong correlation to observed gate width. The measured capacitance is in good agreement with the calculated value (from dimensions shown in Fig. 2 ) for the total MCP assembly.
The calculated value of the photocathode-to-MCP gap is ^ 33% of the total so that, with redesign of the package, the total capacitance can be significantly reduced.
The MCP number 788/10 was processed for a double-undercoated photocathode to reduce its sheet resistance. The other units were given no special treatment during manufacturing.
Based on this data set, if one measures a PC resistance @ 10 MHz % 12 ft for an image intensifier, it should be gateable in the few-nanosecond time domain. Also, an estimate of its potential minimum optical gate width in nanoseconds can be obtained from At ^ 3.5x10 (RC) 6 ""-1-/ 8 . The theoretical model relating R and C to the MCP gating properties is presently being developed. The ability to resolve details of interest in the image forms the dominant criterion of whether gated image intensifiers are useful. To better understand gated behavior under the present experimental conditions, measurements of intensifier gain and CTF were first taken in the forward biased condition. The relative gain of the entire optical system vs the forward bias is given by the solid dots in Fig. 8 .
A linear response is indicated once more than ti 6 volts is applied. The nonlinear response for high bias levels is not associated with MCP saturation. Evidence for inadequate proximity focussing can be seen in the contrast -transfer function (CTF) for both 2.3 and 4.6 1p /mm when the photocathode -MCP's accelerating voltage is less than 20 volts. Figures 9b and 9c show the effect on resolution in the central region of a gated intensifier for optical gates shown in Fig. 5 for 30 and 48'V respectively. It is obvious that, for the narrowest gate width, the effective forward bias in the gated mode is less than the 20 V required to give good proximity focussing.
The gate width corresponding to 30 -V back bias is very close to the required voltage for proximity focussing in that 2.25 1p /mm is easily resolved and 4.5 1p /mm is approaching 20% CTF.
The fact that the effective forward bias is calculated to be 80 -30 =50 V is clearly an over -estimate for the central region of the MCP.
This can be understood based on the profile data showing nonuniform gain throughout the gating sequence.
The question next arises, under what conditions does the difference between the back bias and gate pulse amplitude lead to essentially the overall gain and resolution observed for the same forward bias in the ungated mode?
A series of measurements were done which involved measuring intensity profiles with the SIT FPS camera.
Amplitudes were recorded at different electrical gate widths from 1.5 ns to 75 ns FWHM as a function of calculated forward bias magnitude. The calculated bias was determined as the difference between the gate pulse amplitude and the reverse bias voltage. The intensifiers were then operated in the ungated mode at the same forward bias voltage. The selected bias magnitudes were in the range from 50 to 105 V. For gate widths less than The ability to resolve details of interest in the image forms the dominant criterion of whether gated image intensifiers are useful. To better understand gated behavior under the present experimental conditions, measurements of intensifier gain and CTF were first taken in the forward biased condition. The relative gain of the entire optical system vs the forward bias is given by the solid dots in Fig. 8 . A linear response is indicated once more than ^ 6 volts is applied. The nonlinear response for high bias levels is not associated with MCP saturation. Evidence for inadequate proximity focussing can be seen in the contrast-transfer function (CTF) for both 2. Above 20 volts the resolution of the imaqe intensifier has onlv a weak dependence on this voltage, indicating that, once an effective voltage in the gated mode exceeds this, little improvement should be expected. Figure 9a shows a typical resolution pattern in the forward-bias condition. Group 2 element 2 and Group 3 element 2 are 2.25 Ip/mm and 4.5 Ip/mm respectively. Figures 9b and 9c show the effect on resolution in the central region of a gated intensifier for optical gates shown in Fig. 5 for 30 and 48'V respectively. It is obvious that, for the narrowest gate width, the effective forward bias in the gated mode is less than the 20 V required to give good proximity focussing. The gate width corresponding to 30-V back bias is very close to the required voltage for proximity focussing in that 2.25 Ip/mm is easily resolved and 4.5 Ip/mm is approaching 20% CTF. The fact that the effective forward bias is calculated to be 80-30=50 V is clearly an over-estimate for the central region of the MCP. This can be understood based on the profile data showing nonuniform gain throughout the gating sequence. The question next arises, under what conditions does the difference between the back bias and gate pulse amplitude lead to essentially the overall gain and resolution observed for the same forward bias in the ungated mode?
A series of measurements were done which involved measuring intensity profiles with the SIT FPS camera. Amplitudes were recorded at different electrical gate widths from 1.5 ns to 75 ns FWHM as a function of calculated forward bias magnitude. The calculated bias was determined as the difference between the gate pulse amplitude and the reverse bias voltage. The intensifiers were then operated in the ungated mode at the same forward bias voltage. The selected bias magnitudes were in the range from 50 to 105 v. For gate widths less than c) Figure 9 . Typical center resolution for a) ungated mode, b) > 2 ns optical gate period, c) < 2 ns optical gate period.
10 ns the slope of the SIT -FPS camera voltage signal vs calculated effective forward bias was less than that given in Fig. 8 in the ungated mode. Gate pulses wider than 10 ns gave approximately the same MCP behavior as observed for the ungated intensifier. This suggests that the combined time responses of the gating network and the MCP assembly leads to a poor correlation between gated and ungated optical gain functions for gates < 10 ns.
Major observations and conclusions
1) The optical shutter width is primarily a function of PC -MCP gate amplitude, not electrical gate width ( Figure 5 ).
2) Total shutter times < 1 ns with fully -on times as short as 200 ps have been measured 7) The optical -gate speed can be predicted by impedance measurements (Table I) .
Competing effects limit the minimum useful optical gating periods of proximity-focussed MCP intensifiers. As the effective gating forward bias is increased by decreasing the back bias between the photocathode and MCP for a fixed -amplitude gate pulse, the opticalgate period increases. For optical gates < 2 ns, the minimum forward -bias voltage of >20 V required to obtain good proximity focussing over the entire photocathode -MCP gate is not reached.
For gating times > 2 ns, the resolution observed is '1, 4.5 1p /mm.
The major problem to be solved in decreasing the optical-shuttering time to less than 2 ns with good resolution would appear to be understanding and eliminating the increase in optical -gate width to times greater than the input electrical -gate period when the back bias is reduced. Work is continuing in understanding this problem. Typical center resolution for a) ungated mode, b) > 2 ns optical gate period, c) < 2 ns optical gate period.
10 ns the slope of the SIT-FPS camera voltage signal vs calculated effective forward bias was less than that given in Fig. 8 in the ungated mode. Gate pulses wider than 10 ns gave approximately the same MCP behavior as observed for the ungated intensifier. This suggests that the combined time responses of the gating network and the MCP assembly leads to a poor correlation between gated and ungated optical gain functions for gates < 10 ns.
1) The optical shutter width is primarily a function of PC-MCP gate amplitude, not electrical gate width ( Figure 5 ).
2) Total shutter times < 1 ns with fully-on times as short as 200 ps have been measured ( Figure 5 ).
3) Fully-on times < 2 ns exhibit central defoeussing while times > 2 ns show fair resolution (Figures 8&9).
4} Fully-on times > 10 ns are required for good correlation between MCP gated and non-gated optical gains.
5) Spatial-gain asymmetries can occur in the gated mode ( Figure 6 ) .
6) Different turn-on and turn-off patterns have been observed (Figure 7 ).
7) The optical-gate speed can be predicted by impedance measurements (Table I) .
Competing effects limit the minimum useful optical gating periods of proximity-focussed MCP intensifiers. As the effective gating forward bias is increased by decreasing the back bias between the photocathode and MCP for a fixed-amplitude gate pulse, the opticalgate period increases. For optical gates < 2 ns, the minimum forward-bias voltage of >20 V required to obtain qood prox.imity focussing over the entire photocathode-MCP gate is not reached. For gating times > 2 ns, the resolution observed is ^ 4.5 Ip/inm.
The major problem to be solved in decreasing the optical-shuttering time to less than 2 ns with good resolution would appear to be understanding and eliminating the increase in optical-gate width to times greater than the input electrical-gate period when the back bias is reduced. Work is continuing in understanding this problem.
